Reminders for this week
- Order + pay for School Band photo by 4/9
- Return senior excursion permission by Fri 28th Aug
- Make first payment for excursion $100 by 11/9
- Return Opera House note + payment by 11/9
- Return book club orders by 3/9
- Request bulletin via email – photos come in colour!

Awards
Awards and medals are presented at our assemblies on Fridays. Parents are welcome to attend.
1 – Ivy – for knowing her space facts
2 – Manoah – for completing all his maths homework
3 – Lilly – for great improvement in reading
3 – Benji – for taking pride in the school grounds
4 – Ruby – for classroom effort and results
5 – Agathe – for being a quiet and conscientious learner, always persevering with tasks
6 – Max – for greater enthusiasm and effort through play practice
6 – Amy – for being an excellent participant in PDHPE (Personal Development Health and Physical Education), and a great sport

Good Deed Medals
No medals were presented last week.

Tuckshop

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Paper Bag Orders for Lunch this Friday (28/8)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sausage Rolls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chees &amp; spinach rolls</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bring money in a purse for these items:

Items to buy at Recess
- Toast plain 20c
- Toast raisin 20c
- Fruit salad 50c

Items to buy at Lunch
- Yoghurt $1.20
- Fruit juice popper $1.00
- Smooze ice block 60c

Helpers – 9.30 – 11.30am:
- Helpers – full day: Andrew H, Sam R
- Fruit: Jenny J-M, Betty W, Kristy W

Senior Excursion Payment Schedule
First - $100 by 11th September
Second - $100 by 16th October
Final - $130 by 13th November
Please contact the school if you are not able to meet the payment plan.

P&C Working Bee - Thank You - 😊
A big thank you to all the people who came in to help at the working bee on Saturday – Bill C, Jen P, Maree C, Linda D, Anne W, Graham W, Deb W, Susie G.
We appreciate your work in painting, moving dirt, planting, and tidying up the gardens. Your efforts have helped to make our school grounds brighter and more cheerful.

THE ROCK AND WATER COURSE OUTLINED
Lesson 5: Rock and Water in relationships
Students explored being too rocky or too watery by looking further at different scenarios in which people have a confrontation.
They used several exercises to define what a Tunnel Attitude and a Beach Attitude look like and how people surrounding you might react to these different attitudes.

Discussion: Is a beach attitude rock or water or both?
Permission Note Policy
Permission notes need to be returned on time in order for your children to participate in school activities which involve visiting speakers and programs or excursions off school grounds. We cannot legally accept phone permission for students to leave the school grounds. Signed permission notes MUST be returned to school a minimum of one day before the excursion or activity.

We are happy to accept permission notes without money if you don’t have the correct change for small activities but you still need to pay as soon as possible.

All activities and excursions are arranged as part of the school curriculum and it is anticipated that all students will attend. If you choose for your child not to participate you must notify the school in writing.

The Channon Teams Day – Friday 4th September
The whole school will travel to The Channon to join with other small schools in a day of team sports NEXT Friday 4th September. This day is a great opportunity to share a picnic with your children and watch them having fun playing sport. There will be no one on duty at school. Please make sure children are at school by 9.10am to catch the chartered bus which will leave as soon as the school bus arrives from Nimbin.

We have 2 Danish rounders teams, 2 T-Ball teams, 4 junior and 3 senior soccer teams. The teachers will be supervising the games. To make the day run more smoothly we would like to have one parent helping each team so that they can be on time for the start of their games. Thank you to those parents who have offered to help. Other helpers welcomed. The first game is at 9.45am and last game finishes at 2.15pm. Children will be back at school to catch their usual bus home.

Things to know:
- no soccer boots permitted
- The playground area is out-of-bounds
- St John’s Ambulance will be providing first aid
- The gates will be closed to cars. Please park in allotted parking area.

What to Pack:
- Wear full school uniform
- Wear enclosed shoes (no soccer boots)
- Bring a hat + sunscreen
- Bring a water bottle
- Bring lunch or money for the canteen

Travel: If your child travels to The Channon on the bus it will be assumed that they are travelling home on the bus. If you arrive during the day and want to take your child home in your car please tell Ms Banks when you are leaving. If you want your child to travel home with someone else they will need a note giving them permission to do that.

If you are travelling by car, park in the western car park.

Wet weather: The forecast is for a sunny day. In the unlikely event of rain there will be school as normal and the Teams day will be rescheduled to the 18th September.

K/1/2/3 News
We have begun our play practice for school concert in week 10. We are still auditioning for roles in the dance and plays. I will need some help with costumes. Kinder students will be elephants. Please start looking in the op shops for grey clothes. Other needs will be advised as soon as possible.

Family Fun Day and 5km Fun Run
ENJOY A FUN FILLED DAY OF ORGANISED ACTIVITIES, RACES AND GAMES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY, PRIZES, ESPRESSO BAR, CAKES, SALAD AND BARBECUE.
VENUE A&I SHOW GROUND, CECIL STREET, NIMBIN, SUNDAY 30TH AUG. SIGN ON -11AM RACE 11.30AM, Adult $20, Child $15 and Team of 5 runners $15 per competitor.
CHILDREN’S ACTIVITIES COMMENCE AT 1230 pm.
Full details Nimbin Fun Run Facebook
CHILDREN CAN PURCHASE A $5 WRIST BAND AND ENTER AS MANY EVENTS AS THEY LIKE. SOME ACTIVITIES WILL BE COMPETITIVE (FANTASTIC PRIZES) AND SOME WILL BE NON COMPETITIVE, IN ORDER TO SUIT ALL CHILDREN.

RACES
100 MTRS 4 YRS., 5/6 YRS. 8.9 YRS, 10,11 YEARS
200 MTRS 6/7 YRS., 8/9 YRS., 10/11 YRS. 50 MTS TINY TOTS 3 YRS. AND UNDER PARENTS ASSISTED

GAMES
GIANTS, ELVES, WIZARDS-GROUP EVENT BLINDFOLD SQUIRT-GROUP EVENT
RED ROVER CROSS OVER-GROUP EVENT PEG IN BUCKET RELAY- TEAM EVENT
BUCKET BRIGADE- TEAM EVENT EGG THROWING COMP- TEAM EVENT
CLOTHES PEG TAG- INDIVIDUAL EVENT DODGE BALL- INDIVIDUAL EVENT

All proceeds go towards maintenance and equipment purchase for the Physical Activities Centre.
DISCOVER FITNESS WOULD LIKE TO THANK YOU ALL FOR YOUR SUPPORT. CASSANDRA 0428439526

Fruit & Veg Month 2015 – Let’s Go Green!
Our school is participating in the fun of Fruit & Veg Month, which runs for the last 4 weeks of this term - Monday 24th August to Friday 18th September.

As part of Fruit & Veg Month, students will be involved in various classroom and school based activities that aim to encourage them to eat more fruit and vegetables.

There will be some spot checks on lunch boxes so remember that nude food is good for the body and the environment.

OP Shop Week
It’s Op Shop week this week. Have a look at home and see what you no longer need which you can donate to a local charity shop. All funds raised by op shops support the work of local charities.

Visit an op shop for some environmentally-friendly shopping options of recycled clothes, books, & furniture. Op shops are great places to look for play costume items. We’ll let you know what we need as soon as we can.